ZZZ 241 DM installation instructions

1. Remove skylight cladding.
   - Loosen screws securing solar panel to skylight.
   - Lift panel up from mounting brackets.
   - Unplug solar panel connector and remove solar panel completely.

2. Plug female end of extension wire into male end at bottom of skylight.

3. Use wire clamps (provided) to secure wire across bottom, and up the side of skylight.

4. Replace cladding around skylight.
   - Route extension wire below cladding, where cladding slips behind head flashing on top side of skylight.
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5. Plug end of extension wire into solar panel connector.
   - Place connector and extra wire under aluminium panel where plug exits solar panel.

6. Crimp head flashing.

7. Place solar panel over top of head flashing.
   - Center it between sides of skylight.

8. Place piece of 1" putty over each screw slot on solar panel.
   - **DO NOT PRE-DRILL HOLES.**
   - Secure panel with #10 X 1/2" self-tap screws provided.